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Abstract

Functional exercise programs have been shown to improve activities of daily living and delay the disablement process in older adults. However, the majority of senior living communities do not utilize functional exercise within their fitness programming. The 3-Step Workout for Life program combines exercise and activities of daily life to improve independence and functional gains in older adults. This research study aims to understand the perceptions that senior fitness personnel have towards the 3-Step Workout for Life to determine the program’s feasibility. Individual semi-structured interviews were conducted with five fitness instructors from communities in Florida that provide independent living options to senior residents. Interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed, and then analyzed using thematic analysis techniques on NVivo 12 to identify common themes. Four key themes emerged. Three themes suggested modifications to the program: 1) revise screening process; 2) adjust group resistance band exercise; 3) redesign individualized one-on-one ADL exercise. The fourth theme acknowledged that the 3-Step Workout for Life addresses a gap in senior fitness. The results of this study provided insight into the feasibility of this program and helped direct modifications needed to enable future integration.
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Introduction

It is projected that by 2030, one in five Americans will be 65 years or older (United States Census Bureau, 2019). Chronic diseases and age-related physical decline increase the risk of late-life disability (Fong, 2019), placing enormous demands on medical and therapeutic services. Specifically, age-related decline in muscle mass and strength along with reductions in physical activity, correlate with the progressive decline in function and loss of independence in older adults (Hirani et al., 2015). Although there have been many advancements in medical care that extend the life span, physical exercise remains the most universal and effective treatment to prevent disability in later life (Booth, Roberts, & Laye, 2012).

The American College of Sports Medicine recommends regular physical exercise that includes aerobic, resistance, flexibility, and neuromotor exercise of older adults (Garber et al.,
2011). While physical exercise improves muscle strength, aerobic capacity, flexibility, and balance, it is less clear whether these traditional late-life exercise regimens effectively minimize physical disability (Keysor, 2003). Alternatively, functional exercise programs that integrate strength and balance activities into regular daily tasks have been shown to reduce functional limitations in older participants. Programs that combine traditional strength training and activities of daily living (ADLs), such as Lifestyle-Integrated Functional Exercise (Gibbs et al., 2015), ADL-based training (Dobek, White, & Gunter, 2007), and the 3-Step Workout for Life (Liu, Donovan, & Wolford, 2020) enable older adults to maintain independence and improve ADL performance.

Senior living communities (SLCs) are popular alternative housing arrangements the elderly (Mullen et al., 2007). Older adults relocate to SLCs due to family pressure, transportation issues, challenges in maintaining a home, and attraction to the supportive amenities that these facilities offer (Roy, Dubé, Després, Freitas, & Légaré, 2018). SLCs are in the unique position of promoting and providing exercise resources including gyms, fitness personnel, and exercise classes for aging residents. Although many exercise programs have been tested in SLCs, few have been implemented.

The 3-Step Workout for Life program is an evidence-based task-oriented exercise program that combines exercise and occupational therapy principles to improve independence and functional gains in older adults. In a previous feasibility study of the 3-Step Workout for Life, participants showed significant improvements on the Box and Block Test and the 30-second Chair Stand Test, assessments that evaluate physical functioning of the upper and lower extremities, respectively. In measures that assess ADL performance, including the Late-Life Function and Disability Instrument and the Assessment of Motor and Process Skills, participants demonstrated marked improvements in function and motor skills. These results indicate that the 3-Step Workout for Life is an effective program in mitigating late-life disability (Liu, Jones, Formyduval, & Clark, 2016). The 3-Step Workout for Life is a 10-week program that utilizes resistance and ADL exercise. In the resistance training portion of the program, an instructor will lead a group of four to six residents through elastic band exercises to improve muscle strength. In the ADL exercise stage, an instructor conducts one-on-one personalized exercise sessions in each resident’s home. The participant’s household chores and tasks are adapted for exercise purposes. Ideally, existing fitness personnel from the SLC would manage and deliver this program. This
study aims to assess fitness staff’s perceptions of offering the 3-Step Workout for Life program within their communities, laying the groundwork for future implementation.

**Methods**

**Research design**

A one-time survey study design using a semi-structured interview format was employed.

**Participants**

Participants were recruited from fitness departments in SLCs that included independent living residences. A participant was eligible if:

1. His or her job responsibilities included the direct delivery of exercise to senior residents
2. He or she worked in the community as a fitness staff member for at least six months

A participant was excluded if he or she exclusively provided single specialized exercise instruction or if two colleagues from the same community already participated in the study. The screening process to determine eligibility was conducted during the recruitment phone call or email.

**Recruitment plan and procedure**

A Google search was conducted to compile a list of SLCs that included residential fitness amenities. A list of 50 SLCs located in Gainesville, Ocala, Tampa, and Jacksonville was compiled between August and September 2020. Fitness staff were contacted via email or phone call and invited to participate in this study.

**Study procedure**

Telephone consent or electronic consent (eConsent) was conducted depending on the preference of the eligible participant between October and December 2020. The interview was conducted on the Zoom platform and a pre-determined list of questions was developed to guide the interview. The questionnaire investigated the participant’s job responsibilities, the community’s exercise facilities and programs, residents’ participation in exercise, and their perceptions of the 3-Step Workout for Life program. The interview was audio-recorded and automatically transcribed by Zoom. The interviews lasted about one hour and the participant was compensated $20 in the form of a gift card.
Data analysis

Reviewed transcripts were uploaded to the computer program NVivo 12 for coding purposes. The transcription underwent two cycles of coding and thematic analysis by two researchers during January and February 2021. After the two researchers discussed their codes, common themes for each specific aim were identified.

Results

Five fitness providers recruited from different SLCs completed the interviews. Four participants held administrative positions. The participants were all female, self-identified as Caucasian, and had an age range from 40 to 60 years old. All participants had prior experience leading group fitness classes, ranging from 7 to 40 years of experience. Four key themes were identified from the thematic analysis. Subthemes in support of each key theme were further identified. Participant quotes are included below.

Theme 1: Revise screening process

The 3-Step Workout for Life program was designed to serve older residents experiencing frailty and ADL limitations. A cognitive and physical screening is performed to enroll residents in the program. This approach clashes with the typical first-come, first-serve nature of SLC’s fitness classes and gym amenities. Although not included in their current job responsibilities, participants were open to conducting screenings. However, three participants suggested modifying the screening process. Two sub-themes emerged: offer program alternatives and present a positive outlook.

Offer alternatives. If a resident is labeled ineligible, it can adversely affect their self-esteem. By offering alternatives to residents that do not qualify for the program, fitness personnel would encourage residents to exercise at an appropriate level.

“… [to resident] your assessment shows that you have a good level of functional capacity, so you’re not really eligible for this program and then direct them somewhere else.”

Positive outlook. Participants discussed the importance of maintaining a positive outlook when conducting the screening. It was acknowledged that mental and physical assessment can be disheartening for older residents. The screening process should emphasize the residents’ capabilities, not focus on their deficits.
“I would be very careful and be very sensitive how you word it. And make it positive, always positive. Because you have to realize that the people that you’re dealing with, at this point in their life, are dealing with so many negatives. …if you’re going to categorize them, make it as positive and upbeat as you possibly can.”

**Theme 2: Adjust group resistance band exercise**

The 3-Step Workout for Life program utilizes resistance band exercise to improve muscle strength. An instructor leads exercises, teaching four to six residents at a time. When considering the feasibility of this stage of the program, two subthemes emerged: resistance exercise is familiar but the class size is unrealistic.

**Resistance band exercise is familiar.** The participants noted that resistance band exercises are commonly used in their facilities’ group fitness classes and they were experienced instructing resistance band exercise.

“Lots of experience. That’s one of our number one pieces of equipment.”

“We do resistance band training. I always use them in my balance class so that’s three days a week. …we already incorporate a lot of that in the classes that we currently teach.”

**Class size is unrealistic.** Three participants noted that a small class size is appropriate as more supervision would reduce injury and allow instructors to provide individualized attention.

“If you’re working with only four or six people, you have the opportunity to give some very specific direction…versus a class.”

However, four participants noted that the small class sizes would need to be expanded to prevent cost from being prohibitive.

“I think that our instructors can handle the average 15-person class and still correct form.”

“The cost of paying an instructor for an hour to supervise four to six people…you won’t make the money back to pay for the class. Group activities are very expensive.”

**Theme 3: Redesign individualized one-on-one ADL exercise**

Participants’ responses suggested that their communities’ existing fitness infrastructure could not support a one-on-one instruction format. Despite interest in incorporating daily living activities as exercise, the ADL portion of the 3-Step Workout for Life program would require
extensive modification for implementation. Four subthemes emerged: conflicted with job responsibilities, additional staff needed, structural adaptation required, and format ill-suited to resident lifestyle.

**Conflicted with job responsibilities.** All participants noted that their responsibilities, and those of existing fitness personnel, conflicted with the time needed to complete this stage of the program.

“The ADL component…I would not be able to do that. It’s not feasible for one person.”

“My full-time personal trainers also have supervisory responsibilities in the fitness center so they really can’t leave to go into residents’ homes.”

**Additional staff needed.** Four participants noted that additional staff or external contractors would be required to conduct this program, demanding additional financial resources.

“You [could] use an independent contractor who is trained in your program and wants to do the initial startup with somebody.”

“The next thing that comes to mind is compensation. Our instructors, our personal trainers make anywhere from $20 to $25 a session. So, are we factoring cost into this to compensate the personal trainer?”

Three participants mentioned that they would not feel qualified conducting ADL, one-on-one exercise; and two suggested that their community’s rehabilitative staff lead these exercises.

“One of the things I talk about is staying within your scope. And I would not feel comfortable going and talking about those types of things specific to ADL functioning because that’s the job of an occupational therapist.”

**Structural adaptation required.** The structure of individualized ADL exercise also presented an obstacle to program feasibility. The participants agreed that the timeline for the program is conducive to providing residents with measurable outcomes and improvements. However, two acknowledged that a program occurring biweekly, rather than three times a week, would be more tenable for fitness staff and likely increase resident compliance and enrollment.

“Two days a week program is the easiest for us to work with because of their [resident’s] existing schedule in the community, they have things to do. But two days a week … seems to be a good number of class-type activities for a person to engage in.”
Two participants voiced concerns with home-based instruction, due to safety concerns. None of the facilities surveyed offer individualized, in-home fitness instruction.

“They’re [fitness staff] in a situation with somebody pretty frail and they’re in their home, and that they don’t have any backup or support in that environment, should anything unusual occur.”

**Ill-suited to resident lifestyle.** Participants provided conflicting responses regarding residents’ perceptions towards this portion of the program. Participants acknowledged that residents would prefer at-home fitness programming, to retain privacy and to better adhere to the program’s demands. However, two participants noted that residents may be unwilling to allow fitness staff to enter their homes.

“We have a lot of residents here that don’t come to the facility because either they don’t feel comfortable or they need something to help them with their strength and mobility. I do think it’s a great idea and I would think people would be interested.”

“I don’t know if people would be open to having somebody come in their home.”

Three participants agreed that the social aspect of exercise is a key motivator for older adults to engage in physical activity. An individualized program may be isolating or boring for residents.

“A lot of them deal with depression and loneliness at this point in their life because a lot of them are living alone. Encouraging them to come and be a part of the class or to find a buddy to walk with, those are the key things I think that are really important.”

All of the participants mentioned that the large time demand could detract residents from enrolling and completing the program.

“…an hour can seem dauntingly long for that age group because they can only take so much at a time. …if they’re frail and they’re in that category, you start passing that 30- minute mark, you’re going to be pushing into shut down. I think an hour’s a lot.”

**Theme 4: Addresses a gap in senior fitness**

Despite a dedicated fitness staff and a wide range of fitness activities, residents in active communities still contend with age-related decline. Three subthemes emerged: frail residents remain a reality, potential benefit to residents, and lack of ADL-based exercise programs.
Frail residents remain a reality. Two participants remarked that residents experiencing ADL impairment were less likely to seek fitness resources.

“We do have some of the aging population as well and those are the ones at home that no one ever sees. They are only playing cards or they do very minimal activity.”

Potential benefit to residents. All of the participants agreed that residents struggling with frailty would benefit from exercise that incorporated ADL.

“…if they start out with struggling with some of those ADL and by the end of the program, they feel much more confident and competent, that’s huge. That’s what you want to see, you want them to experience that change for the better in themselves. Where if they’re just coming to an exercise class every day, they might go up with a heavier weight or a stronger band. But if you’re doing the same exercises every day, you’re really just going to adapt to that exercise.”

Lack of ADL-based exercise programs. Three participants incorporate daily living movements within their classes or explain the functional purposes of specific exercises. However, none of the communities utilized specific, one-on-one ADL exercise within their existing fitness programming, despite acknowledging its benefits.

“I like to incorporate rotation across body exercises …we teach them why it is important… you’re going to use it in about everything you do.”

Discussion

This paper aimed to evaluate the perceptions of the 3-Step Workout for Life program from fitness staff working in SLCs. The current study built on a prior small implementation study of the 3-Step Workout for Life program in a local SLC (Liu, Donovan, & Wolford, 2020). This is the first study that systematically evaluated fitness staff’s perceptions of this program. Data analysis yielded four overarching themes that addressed program impediments.

The first theme, revise screening process, revealed that fitness staff are willing to conduct resident screening if the procedure offered alternatives and maintained a positive outlook. Although communities’ fitness amenities and resources are open to all residents, the majority of participants had previous experience conducting fitness assessments and/or gym orientations. Concerns were limited to the screening process itself because it may disenfranchise the very
clients who stand to benefit the most from increasing their physical activity. By offering alternatives to ineligible residents, fitness personnel would continue to encourage their residents to exercise. The screening process should be designed to help residents find the fitness programming that best addresses their functional needs.

The themes *adjust group resistance band exercise* and *redesign individualized one-on-one ADL exercise*, indicated that the two exercise stages of the program required disparate levels of modification to increase feasibility. Because the resistance band exercise portion of the program mirrors the format of a typical group fitness class, fitness staff are not required to dedicate time or training for successful implementation. The main concern that arose was accommodating a small class size.

The ADL portion of the program, however, was identified as a significant departure from the participants’ job responsibilities and preferred class structure. Although participants acknowledged the benefits associated with a functional-based fitness program, the time commitment required to implement this program was insurmountable. Participants indicated that they would need additional staff to make this stage of the program feasible, requiring greater financial support. Concerns were raised regarding the qualification necessary to conduct ADL exercise. It was recommended that more appropriate providers, including existent rehabilitative staff or external contractors, lead this portion of the program. Participants suggested extensive structural revisions to increase feasibility and raise their interest in delivering the program.

When inquiring about residents’ perceptions towards ADL exercise, the participants provided a variety of answers. A few participants felt that residents would prefer at-home fitness programming to retain privacy and increase program adherence. However, some participants disagreed, noting that residents may feel uncomfortable having fitness staff in their homes. Some participants mentioned that socialization is a motivator to remain active for a population that often struggles with loneliness and isolation. Overall, the participants did not provide a comprehensive picture of how receptive residents would be to in-home ADL exercises. These responses may accurately reflect the range of perceptions residents would have towards the 3-Step Workout for Life program.

Lastly, the theme *addresses a gap in senior fitness*, revealed that fitness staff are aware of the divide between fitness improvement and functional improvement. The communities and their staff have clearly invested a great deal of money, time, and resources to encourage residents to
be active. However, residents, even those who utilize fitness amenities, may still struggle to complete daily living tasks independently. The participants recognized that ADL-based exercise would beneficially impact their residents’ health outcomes. Currently, specialized ADL instruction is costly, solely provided by rehabilitative therapists, and only addresses the needs of residents recovering from an injury or those requiring a high level of care (e.g. assisted living).

Participants found the 3-Step Workout for Life program to be a promising, novel way to combat age-related decline in community-dwelling adults. The modifications to the first half of the program are easily accommodated; however, the recommended changes to the ADL aspect of the program would likely nullify the benefits residents would experience. Fitness personnel were unable to offer the program through the existing infrastructure, due to the time demand, financial compensation, or home-based component. Instead, the program could be offered through different channels within the community. It may be more effective to utilize available life-long learning infrastructure within the facility or involve therapeutic staff to deliver the program.

This study has several limitations. First, the participants were recruited through non-random sampling methods, which may have resulted in a non-representative sample of the general population. The participants who enrolled in this study had similar demographic information; it is likely that the perspective gained from a more diverse sample would provide a greater variety of responses. Additionally, the small sample size impacts the scope of this study’s findings. Recruitment was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic. In many SLCs, fitness departments were closed to residents. As a result, it was challenging to contact fitness personnel. In many less affluent communities, the fitness departments were disbanded. For this reason, the participants recruited in this study represented more affluent faculties, where limited fitness programming services were maintained. Therefore, the responses may not be representative of the resources available at less affluent facilities.

Despite these limitations, this study is a step toward understanding the aspects of the 3-Step Workout for Life program that require revision for future implementation in SLCs. By consulting those potentially delivering the program, barriers within the existing SLC infrastructure were identified and modifications were proposed to improve integration. Future research should seek to implement the modifications suggested by the participants in this study.
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